
TO PLAN A HOT
STATE CAMPAIGN,

Republican Leaders Are
Gathering for Important

Conferences.

OUTLINING THE WORK

The State Executive and Cen-
tral Committees Will Open .

the Campaign.

SPEAKERS AND LITERATURE.

Cojigifs m.n Loui's Renomination §t
•
;;.; \u25a0 the Convention To-Morrow . 0

. .V=... ••. °" •
Seems Certain.

* ••"*

.•' To-day and to-morrow the Republican
leaders of tthe State will hold important
conferences, decide when and how the
'State campaign shall be opened and out-
line the work to be done.

'
:

-. This afternoon the executive committee
••will hold a meeting at Golden Gate Hall,
and to-morrow afternoon the State Central
Committee willmeet at the sanie place... "There is little to be said in advance of
the meetings," said Chairman Fraivk Mc-
Laughlin last night. "The work of ,tUe
literary committee in the preparation £>l
campaign literature, the selection pi

•speakers, the raising of campaign funds
and some, such business matters will be
taken/up. •Iexpect a large attendance and
that there -willresult a general infusion, of

, tillmore Republican enthusiasm."•Jacob H. Neff of California was one of
a number ot committee members from the
interior who arrived yesterday.

H. Z. Os borne came up from Los Angeles
a day in advance of the other members
who will attend and he informally took
hold of the affairs of the executive com-
mittee of which he is an important mem-
ber. Osborne reported that the South-
ern California auxiliary executive com-
mittee, which is to be composed of the
members of Che executive committee from
south of Tehachaip, would soon be organ-
ized and at work.

"The committee has not been formally
organized," said Mr. Osborne, "but it will
betc-morrpw, and we illorganize and get'
to work right away after the meeting of
the committee here. We have already_ opened headquarters in the Westminster

.' in Los Angeles adjoining the headquarters
of the Sixth District Congressional Com-
mittee and the Los Angeles County Com-
mittee. The southern Democrats "organ-
ized such an siuxilary committee two
years ago, and .1 think that ours will be

\u25a0quite an advantage to the Republican
cause.

'

"It too early yet to talk very defin-
itely about tiepolitical situation in South-
ern California, but our prospects are very
bright. Itis noticeable that a great many
Republicans who got out and declared
themselves for free silver at the beginning
of the craze are now for McKinley. Thelonger the Republicans talk the silver
question the fewer talk for iree silver, and
the more there are who realize what else
th^re is in this campaign beside,*." :

From all over the State come reports of
the multiplication,of Republican clubs

;and -the early exhibition of campaign in-
terest.

°
o

The indications are that Congressman
Eugene F. Loud'willreceive near unani-
mously the Republican nomination for
Congress in the Fifth District at the con-
vention which will meet in.Golden Gate ;
Hall"to-morrow afternoon. o. County Clerk C. F. Curry has with-!
dratt'n from the race, and itwas yesterday !doubtful whether Julius Kahn wouM al- I
low his name to go before the convention. !
Kahn is considering theadvisability of be- j
coming an independent candidate... L,Qiid has secured the practically unani- i
mous? suppont of the Santa Clara and San
Mateo delegations, and this, with his
strength fn'the San Francisco delegation,

'
makes the victory to appear completely I
hi*. . o

" ° ', j"• The army' veterans of tbe Thirty-fourth '<
District are "organizing a bie McKinlcv
cltib-u-nder the leadership of Edward Mc-Cormick, Joseph Becsy and other 3.

On Wednesday evening the Perkins
Republican Club of the Forty-fourth Dis- I
trict, a ypnng and prosperous organiza-
tion, installed its new officer* and enjoyed
a ions programme of music and speech.

Colonel John H.Roberts addres-ed the
McKinley Zouaves at their regular meet-
ing at 1206 Mason street last evening. A
larse number of new members signed the
roll.

NEW REPUBLICAN CLUB.
The Spanish-American Citizens Or-

ganize a Strong Body.

A large number of young oRepublicans
from tbe Spanish-American colony met
last night in. Judge Groezinger's court-
room for the purpose of organizing a
Spani:-h-American Republican league.

The meeting was characterized by much
enthusiasm, and speeches were maut out-
lininga vigorous campaign for the club in
the political field.

The meeting was called to order by R.
Duckworth and A. de la Torre Jr. \u25a0

This club will be. the leading Spanish-
American Republican organization in the
City and possesses men noted for their
honestyand earnestness of purpose.

Addresses were trade by G. W. Kyle,
John 0

JStie*, Joseph Goddard and R. R.
Dutk worth. The following officers and
committees were elected:

R. R. Duckworth: president; E. S. Espinosa,
H.Sc{>uivodft, K.Meblfls, , viee-preMdents; A.
dc laTorre Jr., recording-secretary; A. Larking
ijn»noia'. secretary; E. Moreno, treasurer.

Executive committee— R. Duckworth, A.
de la Torre, J. Goddnrd, H.Friedman, G.E.
Mailer,B. Castro and D. Tobias.

Finance committee— J. Robins, C Kwing,J.
Silv.i,K. A. Martinez, George Cohen.

Sftrgtftni-at-arms— John Kivas.
Committee •on by-laws—B.J. Jones, J. Silva,

E. Burke.
Committee on membership— A.do 'la Torre

Jr. A.Alfreds, J. M.Martinez and C. Torres.
Itis the intention of 'the club to have a

large drill corps. A. de la Torre Jr. was
elected unanimously captain of this uni-
form club. . \u2666

The Spreckels Club.
The Spreckels Republican Club of the

Thirty-third Assembly District was organ-
ize-1 last evening at the Mission Athletic
Club rooms, corner San Bruno road and
Army street. Willis m P. Doran of the
Twenty-ninth District was requested to
call the meeting to order and the follow-
ing officers were elected: President, J. J.
Dewyre; vic*-president, John Kidney;
secretary, P. Sullivan; treasurer, Thomas
Barry.

Executive committee —Thomas Me-
Farlau. J. J. Murphy. Thomas Hartman,
James. Morar., Thomas O'Brien.

S'Tgrant-at-arnis— Joe McAuliffe.
On motion of Thomas Barry, McKinley

and Hobart were indorsed as standard-
bearers and John D. Spreckels as National
delegate. Speeches were made by Thomas
Barry, Wiiliam P. Doran, John Kidney
and others. Six'y-nine members signed
the roll, tieiort the next meeting the club

expects to have a membership of over 300.
(freat enthusiasm prevailed when Thomas
Barry made the motion to name the club
the Spreckels Republican Club of the
Thirty-third Assembly District. The meet-
mp adjourned to meet again next Thurs-
day evening.

For Mcklnley and Hobart.
The Thirty-first Assembly District Re-

publican Club held its second meeting at
Eleventh and Folsom streets Wednesday
night

Ahuge bonfire blazed on the street and
the.hall was crowded to the doors. A
number of new members signed the roll,
raakiug a total membership of 200.cpeechrs were made by P. Corkery, Cap-
tain James Mulroy,Louis Berger and E. L.
>olan, and songs were rendered by Messrs.
Kelley and Marloe, William Johnson and
Thomas Riley. The meeting adjourned
with rousing cheers for McKinley and Ho-
bart and the Republican party.

Younar Men's Republican League.
The Youujr Men's Republican League

met last night in Judge Kerrigan's court-
room, with a large attendance. The prin-
cipal matter discussed was the considera-
tion of a suitable uniform for a drill corps
in connection with the club. President
Frauk Spencer was in the chair.
Itwas reported the league was rapidly

increasing in strength and membership.

SWANSERG ARRESTED.
He Will Be Brought From Chicago for

Trial.

A dispatch was received by Chief Crow-
ley yeaterday morning from Chicago that
Charles O. Swanberg Had been arrested.

The necessary papers for his extradition
were immediately prepared, and Detective
Ross Whitaker wiilleave with them this
morning for Sacramento to get the Gov-
ernor's signature to the warrant. He will
nt once proceed to Chicago to bring Swan-
berg back.

Crittenden Thornton, the attorney for
the Corriveau estate, has deposited $500
with Chief Crowley to cover the expenses
of bringing Swanberg back from Chicago.

Captain Lees said last night that he had
received word from Chicago that Swan-
berg wa's not so willing to return as H. W.
Westpnal would lead any one to suppose,

!and thAfche would likely apply for a writ
|,of habeas corpus. -The captain wired to
J tlie Chicago- Police Department thatI.Wbttaker. would leave at once with the

requisition' papers.
"I am inclined; to believe," said the

captain, "tdat there is something more
serious in the case than the mere change
of perjury, although when it i« looked
into that is serious enough. When Swan-
berg testified that he did not know Corri-
veau, prior to August, 1893, it was done
for a purpose and will be iound very ma-
terial.

"One fact is very plain, and that is some
j one has got away with the estate of Louis

Corriveau. Of the $75,000 incoin knownI to be in the possession of the old man
shortly before his death not a dol-
lar has been found. The estate funds have
absolutely disappeared, and itis charged
that Swanberg knows something about the
disappearance.

"Thft allegation is made tous that Swan-
iberg and Westphal got the money out of

the old man during his last "illness.
Whether that be true or not the case de-
mands the fullest investigation."

DAUGHTERS OF ST. GEORGE
Their Entertainment of the

Delegates to the Recent. -
Convention.

An "Evening at Home" Made Morel
Enjoyable With Mirth, Music

and Recitations.

The Daughters of St. George held their
"evening at home" last nieht in the hall
of the St. George Club at 317 Mason street.

The \ particular occasion of the enter-
tainment was the desire of the ladies to

!meet socially the delegates from the Pa-
\u25a0 cific Coast who attended the annual con-
|
vent'on of the Sons of St. George, which
closed Wednesday night.

Those ladies having affairs in charge
; were:

President, Mrs. J. B.Staples; vice-president,
Mi.-s Alice Wits; fii'iincial secretary, Mrs

iHelen William:: treasurer, Mrs. Whitam; re-cording secretary, Mrs. G. Mullhner; first con-
Iductor.Miss Ella Meii.iows; socoDd conductor,
IMrs. Frederick Wassman; past president, Mrs.
IAckerson; clJaplnin, .Mrs. Hewitt; chairman.;Mrs. C. H. Mitcnell, and Mrs. Hanks.

The beginning of the evening was de-'
voted to a vocal and instrumental pro-

> gramme, as follows:
Vocal solo, Miss Theresa Whaley; recitation,

Miss Bessie Harvey; instrumental solo. E
IHerbert Waters; specialties, MissEilaEllisand
Professor Charles F.Graber; song, Mrs. Alice
:Poulson and William Austin.

The .organization of the Daughters of St.
j George consists of eighty-five members. It

\u25a0•\u25a0:.\u25a0-•\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0-,--
is benevolent inits pursuit and has a wide
scope in the distribution of its charities.- litein the evening a sumptuous repast
was served in the'clubrooms,- after which
the entire assemblage enjoyed some danc-
ing.

\u25a0 0
———•—•—• . . . I

Grocur Onaile'* Difficulties.
A.Quade<fc Co., «he wholesale grocers who

are in financial difficulties, have tiled a peti-
tion inihe Superior Court to have an attach-
ment recently levied upon their goods by W. S.
Morrow, set aside. It is claimed that the
account of $1010 is not due, the sales having
been made on a ninety-day credit basis.

A redhot iron will soften oid putty so
that itcan be readily removed.

GAY SAUSALITO'S
BRILLIANT NIGHT,

The Fete to Take Place the
Evening of Septem-

ber 19.

CITIZENS ENTHUSIASTIC.

C C. Burce Unanimously Chosen
Chairman of t^e Car-

nival.

J. H. PRYOR IS THE SECRETARY.

"A Night in Sausalito" Is to Be the
Greatest Event of the

Bay Town.

When Sausalito turns on the lights for
her "Night" on the evening of September
19, her sister bay-towns will be all the
darker for the great glow that willspring

rom her hills and waterfront. ;Belve- I
dere's fete was splendid, but the citizens
of her neighbor are determined to outdo
her in splendor ifpossible.

Tne idea of a fete originated with C. C. j
Bruce and Editor J. H.Pryor of the Sau-
salito News. Other towns, they con-
tended, had got up successful carnivals,
and why not Sausalito. Her highlands
and her beautiful waters would be the
piace for an illuminated display. Colored
signal fires on the peaks would flash far
over the bay ana countless lights from the
houses and from the shipping would com-
plete the wonderful scene.

Consequently a mass-meeting was or-
Idered. at which th« oreliniinary steps
j would be taken toward carrying out tiie
j idea of an ideal Sausalito night carnival.

At8:30 last evening a brass band took
its station at the door of the Town Hall; and presently martial strains were floating
over the hill, the front and the bay. Allbau^alito gathered Uu.-re and the hall was
filled to the doors. The principal citizens
of the place and a number of ladies
occupied seats near the chairman's stand

Ifany one doubted the spirit that actu-ated that crowd, the number and enthu-

thing of tnat nature could not but be a
success.
"I am heartily in accord," said he,

"with the movement as planned by its
originators, Messrs. Bruce and Pryor. I
understand tuat the project has already
been encouraged by financial backing.
With this difficulty overcome we can now
KO ahead and puU together and make 'A
Night in Sausalito' one of the grandest oc-
casions known in the festivities of the
State."

Upon the suggestion of General Dickin-
son, Mr. Pryor was chosen temporary
secretary and afterward made the perma-
nent secretary.

C. C- Bruce was elected temporary chair-
man of tne meeting, and took his seat
amid great enthusiasm.

Upon the motion of General Dickinson
an executive committee, of eleven, from

] which a financial committee willbe taken,
j was appointed.

Itwas moved as an amendment that the
committee be increased to twelve that
three could be chosen from the four divi-
sions of Jthe place

—
the hill, the waterfront, the new and the old town. This

was strongly opposed as there should be
no divisions in the work, but all should
labor in unity.

Attorney T. J. Crowley, upon being in-
vited to speak, stated that although he
was a resident of San Rafael he was in
touch with the idea, as were many other
people of the county seat.

Other persons present spoke earnestly
in favor of the proposition, pledging their
hearty support, and all in the hall ex-
pressed themselves heartily insupport of
the project.

Chairman Bruce stated that he would,
within the next few days, appoint the dif-
ferent committees and that all present
might know that the "night" was already
assured, he suggested that Saturday
evening, September 19, would be a fitting
time for the carnival, and it was unani-
mously agreed to set that evening for tne
fete.

In fact so enthusiastic was everybody
jthat none dissented to any proposal, and

| little time was lost in the real business of
the mass-meeting.

Upon motion the chairman adjourned
the meeting with the announcement that
the committees which he would appoint
would assemble at the hall next Tuesday
evening.

tnatm apparent there surely cleared away
these doubts. Sausalito generally dividesherself In four parts— the hill, the frontthe north and ti:e south— and on ordinary
matters she draws the lines between tho4quarters, but last evening she was a com-
mittee of the whole and working for the"night."

The meeting was called to order by J HPryor. who proceeded without any delay
to call for the choice of a temporary chair-man. General Dickinson was unanimously
nominated.

The General took the stand and stated
that a "night in Sausalito" would be one
not eclipsed by a nijtht elsewhere. The
town is so situated that a carnival or any-

Commodore C. E. Brace, Chairman of the .'Wight In San«ailto" Carnival
committees.

J. H. Pryor. Secretary of the "Night in SausaHto" Carnival Committees

YOUTH'S DIRECTORY FAIR.
The Work Already Done Indi-

cates a Successful Fes-
tival.

Chcuncey Ocott WillGive a Ben fit
Performance for the

Directory.

The work of getting up a fairand festival
for the benefit of the Youth's Directory is
proceeding successfully. There is a cer-
tainty that one theatrical benefit perform-
ance willbe given soon to aid the direc-
tory, and there is a prospect of another.
The festival will be held in Armory Hall
for nine or ten days, beginning September
28 next.

A meeting was held last evening at
which there was some pleasant discussion
as to whether the ladles should be per-
mitted to solicit patrons on the floorof
the fair for the sale of exhibits, and the
feeling of the meeting was that the ladies
could be left to use their own discretion
as to how far to go in this feature of the
work.

When tickets were offered to be taken
for sale for a blooded-horse and buggy and

a era nd upright piano, at $600, a
pretty girlfloated forward, said she would
take fifty and see if she had that many
gentlemen friends. The blooded-horse
and buggy tickets were all gone in a few
minutes, but the piano tickets for the time
being remained.

The principal feature of the meeting was
the introduction of Chauncpy Oicott, who
is starring in the Irish play, "Mavonr-
neen," acting Manager Eugene fcchutz
and M. J. Murphy of the company. They
offered to give a benefit perlormnnce for
the directory. The offer was accepted. A
committee was appointed to arrange a
date, and a resolution of thanks to Mr.
Oicott and bis partner, Mr. Pitou, was
unanimously passed.

It being understood that Manager
Alorosco of Morosco's might lend an ear
to a proposition for a benefit performance,
a committee wai appointed to see ninij
and the meeting adjourned for two
weeKs.

AN AGENT TO JAPAN.
Joint Meeting ot Commercial Bodies at

the Chamber of Commerce.

At a joint meeting yesterday of the
members of the Chamber ot Commerce,
the Board of Trade and the Manufacturers'
and Producers' Association John L.How-
ard was in the chair. The object of the
meeting was to discuss the matter of send-
ing a commercial commissioner to Japan.

Itwas decided to appoint a committee
of seven to take into consideration the se-
lection of an agent, who will then inter-
view the merchants of this City with the
purpose of enlisting their aid in this
effort to secure the Japanese trade for San
Francisco.

The chair was given time to appoint the
committee.

Bound for San Rafael.
On Sunday next the San Francisco Hebrew

Social Club will give its first annual family
picnic and excursion to Schcetzen Park, near
San Rafael. A game of baseball has been ar-ranged as a feature of the day.

CHARITABLE WORK
DONE BY GERMANS,

Quarterly Meeting of the
German Benevolent

Society.

MANY FAMILIES AIDED.

Excellent Condition of the Fi-
nances of the Scciety

at Present

MEMBERSHIP MUCHINCREASED

A Grand Promenade Concert to Be
Given Some Time During the

Coming Fall.

The quarterly meeting of the German
General Benevolent Society was held last
night at Druids Hall on Sutter street,
above Stockton. The meeting was well
attended and considerable interest was
manifested in the proceedings.

The report of President Brcemmel for
the quarter ending June 30 showed that
the society was in a very satisfactory con-
dition both in the number of members and
the finances. The receipts for tne quarter
amounted to $29,451 77 and the expendi-
tures $22,273 37, leaving a balance of
$7178 40. The cash on hand on June 30
amounted to $11,340 88, as against $9787 39
at the end of the preceding quarter.

A vast amount of charitable work has
been carried on by the society during the
past three months. Relief has been given
to 273 men and 134 women, in addition to
190 families that have been aided. In 604
cases of charity $2375 35 has been ex-
pended. In the drug-store managed by
the society 2107 prescriptions have been
furnished) and seven patients without
means treated at the hospital.

An encouraging increase in the mem-
bership of the society has taken place
since the beginning of the quarter just
closed. One hundred and forty-eight
members Have been added to the roll, as
against 109 for the preceding quarter. The
total membership on June 30 was 3207, as
against 3097 at the end of March.

Several minor changes were made in
the constitution upon the suggestion
of the special committee appoint-
ed at the last quarterly meeting for
the purpose. The changes related princi-
pally to the admittance of new members
and admission fees. A motion was carried
to establish a permanent fund from the
payment of life-membership fees, to be
used only in cases of necessity for building
or some similar purpose.
Itwas also resolved to hold a festival or

promenade concert about the end of Octo-
ber or the beginning of November incon-
nection with the German Ladies' Benevo-
lent Society. While the society hopes to
benefit financially by such a festival the
main object is to unite and interest the
members of the society and the Germans
of this City; __
CLARKE MUST NEED MONEY.
The Counselor Sues the Police Com-

missioners for S'J, OOO.OOO.
Attorney Alfred Clarke, better known

as "Nobby" Clarke, yesterday filed a suit
against the individual members of the
Board of Police Commissioners of 1894,
which, should itbe decided in his favor,
would bankrupt every one of the defend-
ants.

The suit is filed on behalf of Fred Frey,
to whom twenty-six policemen who were
discharged from the force on April15,
1894, have assigned their claims against
the City. There are also twenty-four more
claims held in reserve. Forty thousand
dollars damage* is asked in each case, a
total of $2,000 000.

The grounds on which the suit is brought
are that the policemen were "dismissed
without any cause whatsoever, owing to tee
evil eyes, depraved minds and abandoned
hearts" oi the Commissioners. It is
claimed that the dismissals were made at

a "star chamber" session, at which the
Idischarged policemen were not repre-
!sented or given an opportunity to defend
themselves.

This action on the part of the Commis-
:sioners is declared to be in direct opposi-
IUon leia

o
r'icle 14 of the constitution of the

Lnited States and to section 1979 of theRevised Statutes.
The result of tbe wholesale dismissal is

said to have ruined the lives of the dis-missed, to have taken tbe bread and butterfrom the mouths of their children and tohave degraded them in the eyes of theirfellow-citizens. For all of wiiichanguish$40,000 is thought to be a sufficient salve
in each case.

NOT A BRUTAL SPORT.
Admirers of Babbit-Conning Defend

Their Favorite Pastime.
Lovers of rabbit-coursing are resolved to

show the enemies of cruelty to animals
that their favorite pastime is neither
brutal nor unmanly. Wednesday a number
of well-known society men interested in
the sport got together for the purpose of
talsing over the feasibility of forming a
club.

As yet no definite steps have been taken,
but itis understood that a meeting for the
purpose of perfecting an organization will
be called at an early date.

"For my own part,Isimply deny that
the sport is brutal," said William H.
Chenowith, one of the local connoisseurs
in the matter of fox terriers and rabbits
and their mutual antipathies. "Isnow that
some members of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals, notably its
secretary, have characterized these pas-
times as the veryacme of barbaric ferocity.
We hope, however, in a very short time,
to show them that their ideas are warped
and mistaken.

"To begin with, the hares or rabbits will
be given every chance toescape. The dogs
used willnot be cruel hounds, which rend
and mangle any animal they may catch,
but light, agile fox terriers. These doeskilltheir prey at the very instant of nab-
bing it,and each brings his catch forth-
with to his master's feet.
"Ihave a little beauty whose name is

'Fiver.' She once belonged to the Earl
of Essex, but while still a pup was pre-
sented by him to Nat Goodwin. Once
Goodwin was playing cards and went
broKe. Seiziug the pup he placed her on
the table saying, 'Here goes for a fiver.'
He won heavily, and thus my bonnie girl
got her name. . She has two cups as bright
as herself. The idea of anybody saying
that such animals coi'ld be cruel!"

An exhibition of rabbit-coursing is in
prospect, which the officers of the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animalswill be invited to witness. If they see
«nything objectionable in the sport it will
be discontinued, otherwise the club will
be permanently organized and hold its
matches at frequent intervals.

Building Trades Council.
Ata meeting of the BuildingTrades Council

last evening resolutions were passed denounc-
ing the Board of Education tor letting the
work of renovating the schoolhouses to con-
tractors who employ non-union workmen and
pay low wages. It was decided to continue
the matter of admitting delegates from the
International Bricklayers' Union until the dif-
ferences with the local union are settled.
Vice-President H. F. Collins was elected presi-
dent vice H.Myers resigned, and H.C. Hinckenwas chosen to fillthe vr.oancy.

NEWHOTEL PROJECT.

Only a Small Crowd nt the Mats- Meet-
ing far 11* JJineuißiou.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 30.— There
was a decidedly small crowd in the Los
Angeles Theater to-night to attend the
mass-meeting called in the interests of the
new hotel project. About $1000 was
pled?ed by those present, although the
subscription was not officialy started at
the meeting. Colonel H. G. Otis suggested
that a committee of three be appointed to
segregate the various businesses atid pro-
fessions into classes and a thorough can-
vass be made to raise the additional funds
necessary for purchasing the hotel site.
Colonel Otis, E. F. C. Klokke and E. A.
Miller were appointed as the committee in
addition to members of the committee.
Remarks were matte by Mr. Junna Neal,
who is at the head of the enterprise, J. S.
Slauson and Jefferson Chandler.

Eureka Itamatje Suit.
EUREKA, Cal., July 30.— Lillie M.

Martin na9 commenced suit in the Su-
perior Court against the City Street Im-
provement Company of San Francisco for
$50,000 damages. She is guardian ad litem
of the three minor children of Edward
lnma'n, one of three larborers who were
killed at the Government jetty works on
July 17, when a car overturned into the
ocean and buried the men under tons of
rock. The complaint alleges that the fa-
tality was due to a defective car, owned by
the company, which has a contract to
build the north jetty.
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" ; iNEW to-dat; .

f^ni^^nIf-I
GOING FAST===

==^LAST CHANCE!
Been a big buying this;week of those suits at

$10. '
Most people appreciate $12 SO, $15 and $18

Suits at that price. Clay Worsted Cheviots and
Scotch Tweeds

—
the handsomest suits inthe house. •

. You want to hurry ! It's for this week only.
To-morrow -night stops the

—
the way they

are going we'llhave room enough for our fallgoods.
7A'companion bargain —$6, $7 and $8 High-

grade Worsted Trousers
— ;—$4.0O —

Until to-morrow 10:30 sharp the sale stops.

| QuaJily fells- TAILORS Price sells]
MARKET jK'£l^ S^^^^X

kkw to-sat:

To=Day
for
Bargains

Store crowded to the doors. To
those who could not get waited on,
we« apologize sincerely. We have
additional clerks now. Come every-
body. „ '

:'\u25a0. \u25a0}

Summer Clearance Sale
—the one event of Shoe selling > this
year.

We mention a few samples, picked
at random. The balance makes a
big store full.

• Reduced .
from '

Infants' Moccasins, sizes 0 to 3.. 50c to 2Oc
Infants' Fine Kid Button, sizes

2 to 6... 75c to 45c
Infants' Fine Tan Kid Button,

sizes 2 to 5 ."„..-.. 75c to 60c
.Child's Fine Tan KidButton, all

kids or brown cloih top, spring
'

heels, sizes 4 to 7 $125 to 90c
Child's 'lan Goat Button, stout

soli's, spring; i.eels, sizes 0 to
7y3 p. '. $1 25 :.0 95c
Kiz»s Bto 10y2 $150 to SI 15

Misaes'Tan <;oat Button, spring
heel, sizes oto 2... $1 75 to f135

Ladl s' Hne .iiace Kid Buf.on,
pointed or narrow sqdare toe.. $2 50 to $1 65

Ladies' White- Canvas -Oxford \u25a0-

Tie5........:.... $2 00 to $1 25
Ladles' White Canvas Southern

Ties ..s%"r.r.t:vr.:..Tr.v.r—;.. $2 50 to $170
Ladies' Canvas Leggings (black.

or russet) 75c to 60c
Assorted Lot of Ladles' Fine

French Kid Button:A,B. C
widths only: si'.e* •:'/« to 3y2; \ \u25a0

worth $3 to $6: reduced to.'..
'

$1 00
Bors' v .»al Button shoes, ,all

sizes up to 6; reduced from $2 00 to $1 15
Men's ioodyear Welt, razor toe

Bluchers... $3 50 to$1 90
Men's batln Calf, lace and con-

cre-is, medium square toe and, tip.. ................. $2 50 to $150
Men's Uusset Calf,narrow square

toe, lace, hand welt, fine dress
shoe. .;.......:.. $5 00 to $3 60

COME EARLY
And avoid the crowds. Mail orders
promptly filled. Cannot prepay
charges on reduced goods. Send
for catalogue.

Kast'sJsL2k.£41/ S3 %j 25
738-740 Market St.

Headquarters for Buckingham &
Hecht's Shoes.

HEALD'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE. 24 POST BT., SAN

Francisco— Bookkeeping, penmanship, busi-ness practice, shorthand (Hitman), typewriting,telegraphy, -modern languages, English branchesand everything pertaining to abusiness educationrapidly ;taught. Department of Klectrieal En-gineering inoperation. Individualinstruction. 20
teachers. Nigh sessions, students can commence
at any time. Thousands of graduates in positions.

"~

Write forcatalogue. . \u25a0 \u25a0

THE LYCEUn.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR TIIE TJNr-
i.verslty, Lawand Medical Colleges. \u25a0 Admission
on recommendation. Many students have been
successfully prepared at this school. Day andevening sessions. References, President Jordanor any Stanford professor. Phelan building,Nos
333-835. •PKOF. L.H. GRAU, Principal, late of
Stanford University.

ST. MATTHEW'S jiCHOOL FOR BOYS.
TWO MILES FROM SAN MATEO; THIRTY-
i-first year. For catalogue address REV. AL-
FREDJLEK BREWER, D.D..Rector, Ban Maleo
Cal. \u25a0'\u25a0.;\u25a0 :,: \u25a0

MISS ELIZABETH MOORE'S
FRENCH AND ENGLISH SCHOOL RE-moved, from 515 Hnight st. to 230 Haight-
limited number of boarders received; pupils pre-
pared forcollege; term opens August 3.

TRINITY school (founded 1876).
BOARDING AND DAY.SCHOOL FOR BOYSand young men. Prepares \u25a0 for university and
coliece. \u25a0 Boarders limited to

' 35. Accredited
school with:the universities. ;Easter term opens
Monday, August 8.

REV. DR. E. 8.-SPALDINO. Rector.

MISS BOLTE'S SCHOOL,
99Q7 SACRAMENTO ST.— BOARD, ENG-
L.-dUI'llsb. perfect mastery of French and Ger-

-
man, thorough musical training, dancing; $30 per
month: 'new term July 27; coach.

MILLSCOLLEGE AND SEMINARY
T>E-"»PENS rAUGUHT S. FULLCOLLEGIATE,
XV seminary "and

'
academic

-
courses;

"
unequaled

musical and elocutionary advantages; terms
moderate. Address MRS. C. T. MILLS,

\u25a0 . Mill*College P.P., Cal.

SNELL SEMINARY,
"I91 O MADISONST., OAKLAND:A BOARD-
X^iXO Ingand Day School for Girls; pupils pre-
pared forcollege and university: next term ooeoit
MONDAY,August. 3, 1B9« - -

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

MARY E. SNELL, Principal.

IRVING INSTITUTE.

BOARDING ANDDAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG• > ladles. Primary and Kindergarten forChildren.
A Carriage

-
will

-call.•»Next \u25a0 session will begin on
Monday, August 3. Address

RKV.E.B. CHURCH, A.M.,10315 Valencia %t.

RADCLIFFE HALL,
AFRKFAiAXO.. SCHOOL for CURLS.

For Illustrated Catalogue address
k HK). ALJPHKL'S BULL.

: .;::'- ;Belmont, California.

rpHE THIRDSCUOOL-YEAU OF THE"CALI-
-1 fornia school of Mechanical Area (Lick school)
will begin Monday. July 27. Aprlicants tor ad-
mission should be present Wednesday. July -9, at
9 a. m. Any boy or girlof Ca.lforula whohas com-
pleted all but one of the grammar grades, or an
equivalent, ;la \u25a0 qualified to.enter, v Tuition \u25a0 free.
Places reserved for country pupils

MISS HAMLIN'S SCHOOL AND,VANNESS
Semi nary.;a:boarding 'and day school .for

girls under .the direction of JUcSS SARAH .D.
IIAMLINand MBS. EDNA'SNKLL POL'LSUN.
Full term op«ns Wei., Aug. 5. All departments,
kindergarten to college preparatory, (allor writs
for particulars.- 1849 Jackson st.v San Francisco. \

7 ISKAINSTITUTE 1606 van NES3 aye.—
Li DayIand

-
boarding school \u25a0lor girls: from pri-

mary \u25a0 through • collegiate .department; thorough
;ourse of English, -French: and German: thosewishing to join the graduating class should lx»
present on .day of opening, August •X. \u25a0. MMii.

'

B. ZISKA.A.M., Principal. .
pMEAPEST AND BEST INAMERICA-THB
\J EEKLY CALL,'sent ,to any:address in th«
United States or Canada one year for%150..post-
k« free.


